Matilda the Musical | London Cast Change 2019
We are beginning our search for really talented children for the next cast change of the London
production of Matilda the Musical. We are particularly looking for lots of boys and small girls under
4ft3 for the role of Matilda.
Please do get in touch if you have any children that meet the criteria set out below and haven’t
previously auditioned. Please note, we will only consider those with the required standard of
singing/dance as specified in the breakdowns below.
We will be implementing a new system for Matilda applications in the new year so please respond if
you have a child to submit and we will add you to a list. You will then be contacted in due course to
apply via this system.
PRODUCTION DETAILS:
Production dates: July 2019 – March 2020.
Production Location: London
ROLES:
• MATILDA
Age - 8 - 13. under 4ft 3ins.
Strong singer and confident speaker. Good understanding of text and intelligent approach to
acting. Matilda should look like the runt of the litter. She is not posh and well turned out. Matilda
is a complicated and fiercely clever child, living in an abusive household she escapes into books
and her imagination.
Potential Matildas must be strong singers. They MUST be under 4ft 3.
Playing age: 8 - 12
Height: Under 105cm - 135cm
Can come from anywhere within the UK- The RSC assist with accommodation and tutoring where
they deem necessary.
Appearance: Any
• BRUCE
9-13yrs of age, and under 4ft 10. His vocal range needs to be wide and strong with a pop edge.
No broken voices. Comedic actor needed for this role who is also a great singer and mover.
Playing age: 8 – 13
Height: 105cm - 150cm
Can come from anywhere within the UK- The RSC assist with accommodation and tutoring where
they deem necessary.
Appearance: Any

• ENSEMBLE BOYS
The ensemble roles in this show are all characters and named parts. They all have to be fantastic
character actors, singers and have dance experience. Under 4ft 10 and no broken voices. AGES - 8
- 13.
Playing age: 8 - 13
Height: 105cm - 150cm
All children must live within the M25 (or an hour from central London) as we would like them to
live at home and attend their own schools.
Appearance: Any
• ENSEMBLE GIRLS
The ensemble roles in this show are all characters and named parts. They all have to be fantastic
character actors, singers and brilliant dancers. Under 4ft 10 and no broken voices. AGES - 8 - 13.
Must be Grade 4 or above in dance.
Playing age: 8 - 13
Height: 105cm - 150cm
All children must live within the M25/an hour of Central London as we would like them to live at
home and attend their own schools.
Appearance: Any

Auditions will take place from February to May 2019.
Please get in touch via the email address: matilda@jessicaronane.com
We look forward to hearing from you!
Best wishes,
Kat
Katharine Edmonds
Casting Assistant
Jessica Ronane Casting

